
 

 

Best Of LA – Week Of January 18 

January 16, 2016 

Kellie Fell  

This week kicks off with the return of winter’s highly-anticipated, and always super 

popular, dineL.A. week. Along with the Angeleno-favorite, a new artisan ice cream 

shop will join the Abbot Kinney scene, and a new food truck offering a truly authentic 

New York slice will not only be dishing up tasty pies, but will be serving up a free treat 

on opening day. Not to be outdone by all the exciting new eats, the arts are in full-

swing this week too. An Italian ensemble performs music taken from the personal 

diary of an orphan who studied with Vivaldi, a new exhibit opens at the GRAMMY 

Museum dedicated to the life of Otis Redding, and a full day of art, performance, and 

all-ages activities at UCLA’s Fowler museum will round out a week full of activities for 

everyone to enjoy. 

Friday, January 22 

New Food Truck Opening (+ Free Garlic Knots) 

Made in Brooklyn Food Truck 

 

1228 Glendon Ave. 

Los Angeles, CA 90024 

www.mibpizza.com 

Any east coast transplants lamenting over the loss of their beloved classic New York 

slice will want to head straight to the opening of the new food truck ‘Made in 

http://www.breadandbutterpr.com/


 

Brooklyn.’ Chef, owner, and native Brooklynite Sean Popock is passionate that pizza is 

“meant to be eaten the right way: with your hands,” and will be preparing the pies 

with fresh, high-quality ingredients. House-made tomato sauce, sausage, meatballs, 

and pizza dough will be prepared in a truck tricked out with a double-deck pizza oven, 

and all the same equipment found in New York’s best pizzerias. The truck officially 

opens today, and celebrates their grand opening by offering free Garlic Knots to all 

guests who show they are following the truck on Instagram (@madeinbrooklynnypizza) 

from 11:30am – 2:30pm. Like its food truck brethren, you can keep up with the 

location of the Made in Brooklyn truck on Instagram and Twitter (@MIBpizza). 
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